Step back for a moment...

reVision
Consultations

Church life and mission can be relentless. Week after week come
in waves, season hard up against season. Continually dealing
with the immediate can easily lead churches to lose a clear
sense of the big picture.
When you’re desperately keeping your head above water, it’s hard
to remember the direction you are meant to be swimming! It’s
not meant to be like that. We were created for rhythms of work
and Sabbath, to do God’s work, but not to become lost in it.
reVision is a process designed to help churches step back, seek
God, discern his call, and prepare for a fresh season of fruitful
mission.

reVision

reVision
Consultations

...is a defined season set apart for...
Looking Back

Looking Up

Reflection Celebration Lamentation
Thanksgiving Evaluation
Listening Refreshment Discernment
Refocus Clarification

Looking Ahead Planning Preparation Strategy

Team Shaping Goal Definition
...ahead of an anticipated season of fruitful mission

FAQ

How long does it take?
Allowing 3 months is recommended
How much does it cost?
It is a free service to member churches
How do we sign up for it?
Contact Andrew Turner aturner@sabaptist.asn.au

reVision
Consultations
Andrew Turner, Church Development Facilitator for the
Baptist Churches of SA, is available to assist churches
through the reVision process in a way that is:
Timely—so the church is able to step back and effec-

KEY QUESTIONS

tively reflect, discern and plan without unduly losing
mission opportunities and momentum;

What has God been doing in, through,
and around us in previous seasons?
To whom are we sent?
What harvest does God expect?
How is God preparing us for the season
ahead? What will we no longer need?
What must we take up?

Flexible—so that the process is made to fit the church,
rather than the other way around;
Simple—so that realistic recommendations can be
identified without getting lost in consultation mode;
Exemplary—so that church leaders are equipped to lead
similar processes in future;
Refreshing—so that leaders and members are inspired
and reinvigorated as they engage in the process; and
Useful—so that the church’s next season of fruitful
mission can be entered with clarity of call, confidence
in God, and anticipation of what He will do in and
through us.

